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BIOS:
Patrick Mulderrig - Writer/Director/Producer
A former Navy SEAL from Long Island, NY. As a film maker he has won Best
comedy for his film, "Tranny Trainer," starring Sean Patrick Flanery, at the Malibu,
All Things Hollywood and Camp, Cult Film Classics film festivals. His other films,
and screenplays including, "A Surprise," tend to focus on action, crime or thriller
genres. He is currently creating a web series, "A Cannibal's Handshake," that is
crime/black comedy and pitching his action/adventure script: Diver Down.
As an actor he has appeared in TV's "Scrubs," Michael Bay's "Transformers" and
various independent productions.

Eric Michael Cole - Lead Actor
Eric Michael Cole was born in Sacramento, California but grew up in the Pacific
Northwest. His first movie was Mr. Holland's Opus followed by his breakthrough
role as Dean Preston in _White Squall_ directed by Ridley Scott. Soon after he
appeared in the television film Gia withAngelina Jolie for HBO Films. During the
course of his career he's appeared in _Sons of Anarchy_, _Southland_, and Law &
Order on television, as well as many features that include New Best Friend, Trash,
and Sunken City. Eric also enjoys producing with In Memory of My Father and
The Runaway. He recently wrapped a starring role in _Hangman_ due at the end of
the year. As of 2015, he resides in Los Angeles, CA and is a strict vegetarian. He is
a skilled craftsman and continues to study the art of acting with his teacher Max

Decker at the CM Acting Studio.

Linzi Graham - Actor
A proud member of AEA and SAG-AFTRA, Linzi has performed as an actress in
regional theaters across the nation since age six and studied theater performance
and broadcast journalism at Fordham College at Lincoln Center where she
graduated summa cum laude in three years before she ventured into her on-camera
work.
She won "Best Actress in a Musical" Spotlight Awards for the roles of Belle in
Beauty and the Beast at Seacoast Repertory Theater and for Eponine in Les
Miserables at Ogunquit Playhouse. She also debuted the off-Broadway musicals A
Song for Ireland and Laughing Pictures: A Hollywood Odyssey.
Being a martial artist in Shaolin Kempo Karate and being trained in fight
choreography has been useful in her toolbox, as well as being trained in improv
through UCB and being proficient in IPA so that any accent or dialect can be
learned quickly. Except jive...She accepts her limitations.
Beyond her career as an actress, Lindsey has performed as a singer and pianist at
venues such as Carnegie Hall, The State Opera House in New York City, The
Country Theater in Nashville, Planet Hollywood Theater for the Performing Arts in
Las Vegas, New England arenas with the Boston Pops and on various stages for
nationally televised sporting events. Enjoying styles from classical to R&B, she
has sung most genres including country--yes, even yodeling--and won
international singing competitions as well as "Gospel Female Vocalist of the Year"
award by North America's CMA.
She started print modeling during her time in the Miss America Organization while
she was Miss New Hampshire. After winning the Lifestyle & Fitness Award (aka the
Swimsuit Award), she continued modeling in New York City and Los Angeles.
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Leonard Cataudella - Actor
A Navy veteran, Leonard grew up in Connecticut and moved to Los Angeles to
pursue his acting career. He has been on General Hospital, National Commercials
and theater as often as possible. He credits training at UCLA, Killian's, West Side
Comedy and The Beverly Hills Playhouse as having a big positive impact on his
life.

Marco Bottiglieri - Cinematographer
In the last few years Marco Bottiglieri has directed and produced numerous
nationally acclaimed short films, several national commercials, and multiple music
videos some featuring award-winning artists such as Stephen Bishop. While
directing is Marco's first passion, he is also skilled as a director of photography and
worked as a DP on projects including James Franco's web series Undergrads South,
and music videos featuring artists from The Voice. He also shot the feature film 8
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videos some featuring award-winning artists such as Stephen Bishop. While
directing is Marco's first passion, he is also skilled as a director of photography and
worked as a DP on projects including James Franco's web series Undergrads South,
and music videos featuring artists from The Voice. He also shot the feature film 8
Days which has secured international distribution and sold out in several venues
across the United States. Marco's success has gained him recognition and an
audience at the Student Television Network, the SXSW International Film Festival,
the Los Angeles Movie Awards, and the Las Vegas Film Festival to name a few. His
mission is to continuously improve his skills to think like a producer but create
like a director; his passion for his work is to not only create products on a level
that matches the Hollywood professionalism, but to run his cast, crew & sets with
that same quality. Marco's love for film drives him to not only appreciate how far
he has come, but to excite & motivate him for how far he can go.

Jamieson Tabb - Editor - All Post Production
Versatile creative storyteller with 16+ years experience in production/post
production, collaborating on complex projects with aggressive time lines.
Supportive, collaborative, articulate with a strong sense of timing, style and
structure.
Watch previous work at: www.JamiesonTabb.com

